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GERMAN BALLOON

Frenchmen Close Contestants
for First Honors

UNITED STATES FOURTH

Distance Covered by Last Years
Winner Doubled

Toiniuarn and de Irancc
Almost Hnnnl in of Between
880 and SJ0 Miles War Department

Pawn Final Decision Toiliiy
All of Xinc Contestants Landed
Experience of Aeronauts

New York Oct SI The interna-
tional balloon contest for James Gor-

don Bennett cup ended today with the
German and the French

Isle de France two out of the
starters so equally divided HOT

that it wilt be necessary to await a
tomorrow from the War
at Washington to tell which

tufts
Oscar Brbalach and Henry H Clayton

Skippers of the Pommern landed their
craft at t oclock this moraine MIl a
mile south of Aabnrjr Park The JMe de
manse with A Le Bane and 35 W
Nix a toe valves swooped down Anally
at Hwbertsviue Oeeaa county J
tour hours later

It was said at the Aero Club tonight
that each lied covered approximately

888 and 890 miles An oftlcer of the
organisation said that It was his personal
opinion that Pommem would win
by a matter of a few miles Here Is a
list of the starters where and when they
finished

All Balloons Landed
Xa 1OKtr Ertdich cod Henry H CtaytM Ger-

man the PanMni BtwBcy taK a
south of Aatnr Park at S oclock tide
corned imnuiMiUI M to M ante

No SH B Hew A F Auxstan AMri
taw United haled MM IfesmtM O
tario at oclock Tuesday right cwwd aspraxi

No SA Le Htee sad 1L W PMMfc MM
de mace hBSii near Jtafcertcvflte OMM-
Goantj X J at 1 oclock tine aftomooa-
Bppri H mUlr to tsl silks

N iHoRD Abowrn and MssssJitMuaasa tier
DaeeUorf Bnaed at Uttto CtMk tarn

trees Uaer DeL tidy tad laniajiij
bred appnusaatilf IK ata

No fr0 Bicvcr and C IT

las II taadei near
Toesdor aftcnooaX-

OL tCWmni cad McQey Aairteoa A M-
ria landed at leanest Its iHnlaj

No 7Jta Gander L we ftwa
leaded AisMtdaa Clueeaj YL at I
odoefc uu
taller

No Sftol Meckd MIl C Deafe OUBMB-

Tactiwlt Laded near Haaaaaii Va at 7 etodt-
Uiu moniixMi umiul ajuanilantrty M aria
Louis Laded one stile anrta of WeatariBatar Ca
roll County Md at odott taJa BMnbai eev
cred apfvcadBntrtjr B Mute

The Pommem and the Isle of France
Shattered the record of 870 mites as fine
crow from St Louis to Henderson
N Y made in 183 They beat the dis-

tance covered by Lieut Frank P Lanm
who the international distance
race from Paris In 1901 The American
officer landed at Fylingdale England 415

miles from the starting place after teint
In the air only four hours

Hawley Tells Experience
Alan R Hawley the American balloon-

ist from St Louis who with his com-
panion landed a

near Westminster in Carroll County
lid described his trip as follows

We were about thirtyseven hours in
the air covering two nights and a day
and I figure that we made 710 miles from
St Louis When we left that city we
started at first in a low current taking
us northeastwardly but had to rise

in order to avoid the turrets of an in
sane asylum Very soon we ertabttsbca
an equilibrium of about fjtit feet above
the ground and maintained this for
twelve hours with me of only ore
bag ofballast This was one of the
Isfactory tests of the Journey

Four Spoke In Air
An interesting feature of the flm

nights passage over Illinois was the fact
that we were for about four noun with-

in speaking distance of three other bal-

loons Mr Brewer and the two French-
men Messrs LeBlanc and Orastner We
exchanged a number jf comments before
we were finally separated by varying

On for almost a duty in
crossing Ohio we were within sight of

balloons One of them I think was
Le Blancs and the other from its colors
I made out to be the German balloon
Pommem

In betas carrel by the air currents
over the coke and iron region of Penn-
sylvania wemfound that we had to rise
higher on s of the heat from the
coke and blast furnaces We were also
delayed near there hy clouds In the
mountain country we again had to rise
to a great height and reached an alti-
tude of 12009 feet which was the highest
of the Journey This was in the middle
of Tuesday night

Decided to Come Down
When dawn came yesterday morning

we saw the Chesapeake Bay in the dis-

tance and the air currents had shifted
and were carrying us directly toward it
We ascended and descended in the
of again finding an easterly current but
failed in our efforts and ae we were
gaining nothing In distance from St
Louis by being carried southwardly we
reluctantly decided to come down to the
earth The landing was male easily
about a mile south of Westminster and
our balloon is unhurt

We did not suffer from the cold during
the first part of the Journey but crossing

mountains it was bitter cold Pos-
sibly our exhausted vitality had some

to do with We had plenty of
food aboard our air craft and there
no trouble on that sure during the

Ueachy Wins Airship Race
St Louis Oct a With the completion

of the dirigible balloon race and the
awarding of the prizes to the winners

Continued on Pnsrc Column 0
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
and colder Thursday Friday
fair fresh northerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
1 Westinghouse in Receivers Hands
1 Maryland Senatorial Tight
1 Panic Vt an End
1 Comet to Banks Itenef
1 Balloon Race a Recordbreaker
SCivioFederation Opens Trssspm
4 Judge McSherry Dead
4News of Maryland sari Virgule

LOCAL
1 President Returns Home
1LJeut Gov Chanter in WasW lo
2 Talks on Bank Crisis
tSecretary at snug Bay

Chandler Describes Trip
Fund for Mining Gosnpaay Pledged

Postmasters Elect Officers
I Masons Confer Degrrees

BURIED 50000 PERSONS

Undertaker Dead In New York Had
ISstiiltllslied Unique Record

New York Oct 21James Winterbot
tom the oldest undertaker in New York
died in the New York Hospital today

Mr Wmterbottom who was eighty
three years old had buried more than
rarer persons In the sixty years that he
had been an undertaker He was a na-

tive of Yorkshire England and Hud

crowed the Atlantic sixtyfive time since
844

MAILED SEVEN YEARS AGO

Post Card Reaches Its Destination
After Long

New York Oct 21 The record for de-

lay in delivery of mail probably belongs
in Brooklyn where a postal slid wa
received today by Frank Lfodon 0
Bond street was mailed at Villa
nova Pa 100 miles away more than
seven years ago There was nothing to
indicate where the card had been slum-
bering during the interval

MR CflAEER TALKS

New York States Lieutenant
Governor in Town

ON WAY TO ATLANTA GA

Beset l y Crowd of Xcivwpnpcr
lien lie 3lHke Caustic Reference
to President Roosevelt Hoar Hunt

Bxacutlvc to Go to
Street for That lUnd of GHIIIQ

Louis Stuyvesant Chanter lieutenant
governor of the State of New York and
much talked of candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for President passed
through Washington last night on his
way to Atlanta Ga where he te to de-

liver a speech at the Georgia State Fair
Mr Chaser who was m town but hell

an hour himself to be
by half a sneers of newspaper rose

but declined to admit that he te a candi-
date for the Presidency H hesitated to
be quoted about the present Wall street
situation

When doW the President get back
Mr Chanter naked

He came back this afternoon after a
successful pant sad glad that he sot a
bear replied one of the newspaper men

He ought to go to Wall street sigh
now He could set all the bears be wants
with no other weapon than a bride

This was all the lieutenant governor
would about the Wall street troubles

as to Bryan
He said he had not met Mr Bryan in

New York during the Nebraskan speech-
making tour of that dty He added he
had not had the time to carefully analyze
the speeches the editor of the Commoner
hid made while in the Metropolis

What 3b you think of the fusion prop-
osition in New York he was naked

Mr Charier declined to make any com
meat on the compact between Herbert
Parsons of the Republican organisation
and the Independence League on whose
ticket he so successfully carried the State
of New York giving as his reason he did
not vote within the limits Of the city of
New York and did not care to go into
the question

This engagement to speak at Atlanta
was made several months ago and for
that reason only I did not cancel the

he said
Mr Chanler is a big man physically

something more than six feet tall broad
of shoulder and has a stronger face
than his photographs would indicate He
was told last night that be resembles to
a great extent the pictures of Henry
Clay and modestly admitted he heard
the same thing before He refused to
discuss his candidacy as announced by
hte New York supporters

Ghost of Ulr Pnrkcr
When told it had been printed that the

ghost of the Parker campaign had risen
with the announcement that he might be
a candidate he only laughed and de-
clined to take seriously the proposition
that he was being backed by the same
persons who wanted Parker elected

Mr Chattier will leave Atlanta early
Friday morning and will return through
Washington en route to New York On
hits trip he was accompanied by Julius
Chambers of New York and in Wash
ington was Joined by Frank T Morgan
who will Journey with him to Atlanta

DUCHESS IS BACK HOME

Consuclo Comex to Attend Weddlnc
of Cousin Gladys

New York Oct S Although the Duch-
ess o Marlborough formerly Consuelo
Vanderbilt who arrived here today on
the Kaiser Wilhelm H said she eame to
attend the wedding of her cousin Gladys
to Count Sseehenyi when she found it
was not to be held till December 4 she
declared it would be impossible for her
to stay for the ceremony

This te the first visit the duchess has
made to this country since her separa-
tion from the duke She was accom-
panied by her father William K

and her stepmother formerly
Mrs Rutherford
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RECEIVERS HANDS

Big Plants Unable
to Weather Gale

OWE ABOUT

Stringent Condition of Money
Market Held at Fault

After n Conference with Rankers
George Vestlnghonse Issues State-
ment Saying Concerns Are Solvent

That Xo Delay In Work Will
Follow Change in iMiinnpfemeut
Stock Exchange CIoHCNTemiiorarlly-

PtturiNtrg Oct In the United States
Circuit Court this afternoon Judge Swing
appointed receivers to take charge of the
Wosttns HNKte Electric and Manufactur-
ing Company the Weatlnghottse Machine
Company and the Security Investment
Com any

The receivers were named after a num
ber of conferences between bankers and
those directing the affairs of the com-

pany and the temporary suspension of
the PIttsburgr Stock Exchange at the re-

quest of the clearinghouse committee
Becaose of the stringency of the money

market and the fact that the companies
named above owe about 4 000 eO it was
believed boot by all concerned that receiv-
ers be appointed so that the immense or-

ders may b filled and carried out and no
suspension of work at the plants occur
After listening to the statements
Ewtna named the following receivers

2 Hart Given president of the Farmers
Deposit National Bank H S A Stewart
the well knowj real tate man and finan-
cier and E 3C Herr vice president of the
company were named to assume charge
of the electric and manufacturing com-
panies

Other Receivers nmed
William McConway president of the

McConway A Company W H
Donner president of the Union

Company and B S Jxelter vice
president of the Machine Company were
appointed receivers for the Machine Com-

pany The Fidelity Trust Company of
Plttsburg was named receiver for th
Security Company

The petition for the appointment of a
receiver KH the Nernst Lamp Company
could not be prepared in time for pres-
entation in court during the afternoon It
will bt resented early m the
Neither the Pan Deposit NatlMiaJ
Bank nor of the receivers are
Itors of the company

The court made an order that the com-

panies be operated under receivers and
that they be authorized to purchase such
material as might be necessary to carry-
on the business of the companies It was
explained that the Security Investment
Company was a purely Westinghouse

being practically owned by
George Westinghouse and that com-
pany has been advancing money to the
two industrial companies until its re-

sources had been exhausted
Give Heavy Bond

The receivers were ordered to give bond
in the sum of each and the
American Security Company went on the
bonds

Immediately upon the appointment of
receivers George Westinghouse is-

sued this statement
When the Pittsburg Clearinghouse

committee after full investigation and
conference wile me concluded that al-

though the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company and the West
insjhouae Machine Company were solvent
receiverships were advisable as the best
ifceans of protecting the Interests f all
concerned it was clearly our duty to fol
low their advice

The necessity for the receiverships is
due solely to the acute financial strJi
gency and consequent inability to renew
our maturing papers Both the electric
company and the machine company are
solvent and are doing the largest and
most satisfactory business in their his
tory and each company is earning

dividends on its stock and has quick
equal to its liabilities

I most confidently believe that every
creditor of each company will be paled
In full and that with wise management
under the direction of the receivers ap
pointed by the court the properties will
soon be restored to the stockholders

Statement liy Clearing House
The clearinghouse committee of the

Pittsburg clearing house at noon today
issued the following

The clearinghouse committee on
of the axsociaton7 begs to announce

to the public that owing to the heavy
liquidation of stocks necessitating an
unnecessary sacrifice of values it has
requested that the stock exchange sue
pend its operations for the present The
committee also desires to say that It has
received no application for aid from any
banking institution but should such ap
plication be made it is prepared to take
immediate action to protect the Interests
of the city and no alarm need be felt

IIn Large Cnpiinl Stock
The Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company the largest of the
Westinghouae concerns possesses a cap
ital stock of 134396150 according to the
report of the board of directors for the
fiscal year ended March 31 last George
Westinghouse of Pittsburg is president
E M Herr vice president and Brayton
Ices chairman of the board of directors

The company was organized in May
and has paid annual dividends of 10

cent on preferred and assenting stock
MW The report of the board of

directors for the last fiscal year shows
that on March 31 the gross earnings of

company were 83000000 the net earn
4180000 income from other sources

1256400 interest taxes c 2g6SOOQ
profit and loSt charge 6OI8

Last year the Westinghouse Electric
Manufacturing Company paid a divi

of 400900 on preferred stock and
2100000 on assenting stock The surplui

for the year amount only to 645

At the time this report was made there
outstanding about 4000000 of pre

Continued on Page 2 Column G
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PRESIDENT IS HOME

Mr Roosevelt Warmly Wel-

comed at Station

GOOD BRONZE ON HIS FACE

Very Glad to Soc Kvorybnily with
Accent on the voryrI onei No

Time in Shaking IlHii4js with All
the rlJrlBpjs llj ojihlcH f
Hoar limit IH th X hHtf

With a good bream on his face and
evidently feeling In ftrstdaas condition
President Jloosevelt got back to Waah

yesterday from lilt
twentyfourday outing n tits Middle
West and South He seemed glad to

Those offidalc and friends who met Mat
at the railroad station were greeted by
the President with enthusiastic

The last stale of the railroad
Journey hadnt left him tIN least bit
tired apparently

It was exactly C oclock to tfe second
when the PvesMteiavs special train rolled
into the station

A douR or more omcteJs who had been
admitted to the tram platform surranmd
ed the President as he stepped from lie
car These Included Gen Robert Shaw
Oliver acting Secretary of War Aultck
Palmer United States Marsha for the
District of Columbia John E Wlllrfe
Chief of the United States Secret Service
Brig Gen George H Harries of the Dis-

trict of Columbia Militia Col William
Crook disbursing officer of the White
House and Ueut Commander Albert
Key of the navy and Capt Fitzhugh
Lee Jr of the army

Lieut Coinmaadtr Key and Capt Lee
wore service uniforms with side arms
Besides these was a detail of local police
and getecUvea some secret service rasa
and three members of the White House
messenger force No member of the
Cabinet was at the station

Gives All Hearty Welcome
Very glad to Me you exclaimed the

President as he grasped the first prof
fered hand There was decided emphasis-
en the very For nearly everybody in
the group he had some intimate personal
remark Each of them seemed to recall
some event or incident with which they
had been connected

To one man who had last seen the
President on the day of Mr Roosevelt
departure from Washington nearly a
month ago when their respective

passed each other on Woodley
lane he remarked without any other in
troduction I waved so as to include

entire family a reference to the
fact that the President had leaned out
of his carriage and made friendly mo
tions with his hat

The White House victoria was waiting
at a side entrance to the station On
each side of the entrance from the sta
tion fence to the curb were a few

who had come to witness the Pres
idents arrival while along Sixth street
was a line of a couple hundred or
more With hat in hand and bowing
to right and left the President walked

carriage Maurice C Latta one of
the assistant secretaries at the White
House who had accompanied the Presi
dent on his trip got in behind him The
people in the crowd began to clap their
hands as the carriage drove away and
still boxing the President passed out of
sight followed by the two bicycle po-

licemen who are his constant attendants
when he goes walking riding or

in Washington
The President brought back with him

some trophies of the chase One was the
skin of the bear he had killed in the
Louisiana canebrakes Another was the

By opening an account with banking
of Union Trust Co 1414 F at Interest
paid on all accounts Deposits subject to
check any time Savings accounts invited
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skin of a bear cub killed by the dogs of
the Presidents hunting party Then
there were a pair of antlers from a bock
killed by Mr Roosevelt and the antlers
of another deer killed by one of his com-
panions and presented to the President
He mutt hive had a real live bear cub
which was ducted him at VIcksburc bat
the tender was politely declined

IH IroKldoHtH Party
Those who were members of the Presi-

dents patty when be returned to Wash-
ington were Assistant Secretary Latta
John A Mcllheny of New Orleans
United States dvU service commhv-
stooer who arranged the bearhunUnf
trip Dr P X Rixey the surgeon gen-

eral of the navy who te the official med-
ical attendant of the President Dr Alex

sonal physfctaa of Roosevelt family
T H Xetberland of the White House
clerical force CoL L O Brown of the
Sovtnem Railway end representatives of
the prom associations

The last day of the Presidents trip was
without Incident except at Roanoke Ya
where Mr Roosevelt yelled to a man In
the crowd to save a boy who was under
the Presidents car as It began to move
The boy was hauled out safely Stops
were made at Roanoke at S oclock

morning and at Lynchburg and
ChariotUsvflte later He made short
speeches at Hoanoke and Lynchburg
There was no crowd at Charlottesville
anti the President did not leave his car

MISSOURI STRONG TAFT

Dickey Pairbwiks Friend
Hope and Booms Taft

i
After Conference with the Vice

President State Chtilr-
innii Expresses New Views

Kansas City Oet Walter S Dickey
chairman of Republican State com-

mittee in an interview today pave up
hope for Fairbanks and declared that
Taft is the choice for President

Mr Dickey has arranged for a series
of meetings in the different Congressional
districts to uv et Republican workers and
party leaders The dint will be held at
GallaUn November 1 and others will fol-

low at convenient dates The derision of
Mr Dickey to come out for Taft probably
fe due to the fact that Fairbanks himself
realises he cant win the nomination

Dickey te a personal friend of Fair-
banks and as a fellowmillionaire be-

liever in the Fairbanks business policy
In fact the position of Dickey greatly
worried the friends of Taft in Missouri
It was Dickey who was largely instru-
mental in stopping a vote of Indorse
meat for Taft in St Louis

When the State committee and Dickey
met Fairbanks here Monday and held a
conference with him at the Baltimore
Hotel neither would tell what took place

it U believed that the Vice Presides
told Dickey enough to cause the latter
to abandon any hope of seeing Fairbanks
in the Presidential chair

BRYAN DEPLORES FAILURES

UnwcrnpuIoiiH Financiers Arc
Responsible for Conditions

Binghamton N Y Oct 33 William
Jennings Bryan who spoke for half an
hour today white en route from
Elmira to Oswego after denouncing the
trusts centralisation of government usur-
pation of State courts by Federal courts
and Vall street finance extolled Dembc
racy and then paid President Roosevelt
a compliment by saying

I notice that one of the officers of the
banks that closed its doors yesterday at
tributed It to the President That is not
the reason Dont blame the sheriff but
the horse thief Dont blame the officials
who maim and enforce the laws but
blame the criminals who make necessary
such laws Blame the unscrupulous
financiers who have piled up predatory
wealth and who exploit a whole nation
as high finance

If you are having nny trouble rrlthyour range or heater communicate with
us at once Our specially prepared andcarefully inspected coals are sure to rem
edy the difficulty j Maury Dove Com-
pany
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EXPECT SMITH TO UN

Democrats Predict His Nomi-

nation for the Senate

TARIFF ISSUE IN CAMPAIGN

National Questions Raised Jay

In Maryland BIcetlon War
fields Action OH Negro fnii tlon-
aiilitatoM Against lllni

Jfo Clu im OJTtiot

BId
Baltimore Oct aJoha Walter Smith

of Maryland and leader f
the cohorts from the Eastern Shore at
the test Democratic State convention will
be next United States Senator from
the Old Line State if persons who axe
usually on the inside of Democratic coon
elk this State are not deluding them-
selves and others Col Smith win be
nominated at the Senatorial primaries on
November 5 for the term succeeding that
of the late Senator Gorman to nil out
which Senator William Pinkney Whyte
who was appointed by Gov Warfleid to
serve until the next session of the leg-

islature will be named by the State as-

sembly It te a foregone conclusion that
Mr Whyte will be nominated for tfce

short term as there te no opposing
candidate

All this according to wellinformed
Democrats will be done If that party
te victorious at the approaching
election The political complexion f the
legislature will be determined by thte
election as well as the occupants of the
chief State offices

Democrats Are Confident
The Democratic leaders claim to be in

a position to conMently expect victory-
at the polls by a majority ranging from
M J to 1JCJQ votes The party through-
out the State doing great team wortc
and there are no important dJsThe only section in which the solidarity-
is no complete te In Queen Anne County
where an independent movement believed-
to be a piece of Republican strategy Is
under way but this cannot greatly affect
the result the State even though R
should turn the county Itself into the
Republican column

Not since the great campaign of a
decade ago when the State government
was turned over to the Republican party
in order to free it from the old Demo-
cratic ring has so much interest been
taken in any Maryland election cam-
paign as has been aroused by the
campaign which has but a little more
than a week to run its course before the
test tomes at the Several ele-
ments are responsible for this widespread
Interest In the first place for the first
time in the history of Maryland the
plan successfully used other States of
the South and West to secure selection
of United States Senators by the people
rather than by the legislatures will be
tried Of probably equal importance in
the eyes of the majority of the voters te
the question of eliminating the negro
from the suffrage lists

National Issues Involved
And In addition to two important

issues questions of national import
which will figure in the next national
campaign have been injected into the
State light Chief among these te the
matter of tariff reform The Democratic
spellbinders have appealed to the voters
of Maryland irrespective of party affilia-
tion to vote to keep the State in the
Democratic column so that It may not be
listed with the high tariff interests In
the Presidential campaign next year
Maryland is a warm advocate of tariff
reform not only for its own sake but as
an effective way of controlling the
question while at the same time avoid-
ing the danger to financial interests of a
legitimate sort which is involved In di
rect and radical attacks upon the great
Industrial institutions through the

of the courts
The Republicans as an offset to the ne-

gro question have revived the Issue of
fair elections but It is indicated by

the reception accorded this resurrection
that probably the majority of Maryland

Continued on Page 4 Column O
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PANIC AT AN END

Trust Company of America-
to Have Support

CALL MONEY UP TO 125

Determined Effort to Restore Confl
dense Will Be Made Today Pltts
burg Situation More Ominous Titan
that nt New York In General Belief
and Arrangements Arc Made to
Send Money to Smoky City liy Ex-
press NuineronH Conferences Held
in J Plernont 3Iorjfan Office
Hnrrlman I Present at Several
Meetings of the Financiers

New York Oet muddled finan-
cial situation of the last few days in
trust Company circles was cleared

by conferences between the trust
company omcials dealinghouse bankers
and members of the private banking flint
of J P Morgan A Co at a meeting in
the uptown office of the Union Trust
Company and at a meeting between
some of the bonbon and Secretary Cor
tetyou in the Hotel Manhattan

The trust companies It was announced
would henceforth stand nakedly behind
the Trust Company of America a sub-
stantial and responsible organisation hav-
ing been effected to the office of J P
Morgan Co hi the afternoon and both
trust companies and banks would

besUes the support of the dealing
prominent private bankers and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury who announced his
intention to deposit flMOMOl in New
York banks forthwith

Alii for Trust Company-
At the conclusion of th conference to-

night an official statement it was an-

nounced was la the cow of prepara-
tion Before this risty Jtoank A

Yandainu Vie pusHssif of tile yational
City H fwsn Mr Cor
telyovs room sad summirtsed the situa-

tion as follows

The situation his been rimed gentle-

men the trust companies are going to
come to the aid of the Trust Company of
America In Mr Morgans office this af-

ternoon there was a sort of
committee for trust companies ap

pointed That committee made a thorough
examination of the books of the Trust
Company of America and found that
their securities were rood and staple

This decision in connection wtth what
Mr Cortelyou has to say will absolutely
asters ample cash coming trio New York
banks and clear the situation

Secretary Cortelyou said tonight
I have said to a number of gentlemen

who called on me today that any state-
ment to the public regarding existing con-

ditions here should be made with
utmost frankness that depositors mol
others interested in beaks might realize
that entire reUanec could be placed
upon tt

Fears Not Well Founded
Those familiar with the facts have

known that the situation was made seri-

ous largely because of the circulation of
unfounded rumors and the unreasoning
anxiety of meaty who thought only of
the moment To pies safely through
such a day as this one of most unneces-
sary excitement as tt has been is the

evidence of strength and support on
Use part of those who have undertaken
the difficult teak of reestablishing pub-

lic credit
Wherever there te weakness and it

heal been in but a comparatively few in
stances strong and able tees are ren
daring aid and in behalf of the Treasury
Department I may say that I believe it
my duty to do and I shall do In the
largest way possible whatever may be
necessary to afford relief

If the press of the city will continue
Rs jjooperation and if the public on its

reflect upon the natural strength
of our banking institutions there will be
a prompt return of the confidence which
their condition warrants

As evidence of the Treasury position
I have directed deposits in this city to the
extent of SZOOMOO

Crisis nt an End
It is the belief of Secretary Cortelyou

that the crisis of the situation passed
with today The secretary felt muon
more strongly tonight ties be did the
preceding night that the worst was over
and that today would see better condi
boas The secretary la convinced that a
panic has been averted-

It is authoritatively stated that the
09009 of Treasury money which will be
deposited in New York beaks hi to

the general situation The distri-
bution of this money te In the lands of
the banks and out of herds of the see
retary he having of course received
collateral to secure the amount It is
understood however that a considerable
proportion of the 000 Q will be turned
over by the banks receiving it for the re
ref of the trust companies

John D Rockefeller announced tonight
that he wins cooperating in the move
ment to supply money what he
believed to be a temporary critic and
would deposit In various banks
and lend to trust companies on good col
lateral

On the stock exchange trading was still
fitful and excited but there was no such
violent crash in prices ae on the preced-
ing day and banks which were calling
loans thus had a market on which to

Continued on Page 2 Column 2

The Kclknnp Sale at SloanVt
The B lknap sale at Sloans Galleries

1407 G st today opens at 11 a m with
No 201 of the afternoon at 3
with No 301 Carriages tomorrow at 130
p m
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